a. Chapel, east wall

b. Chapel, east wall, right

Jasen (G 2196)
a. Chapel, south wall, right

b. Chapel, south wall, left

Iasen (G 2196)
a-c. Chapel, south wall, details

Iasen (G 2196)
a-c. Chapel, south wall details

Iasen (G 2196)
a. Chapel, west wall, southern section, detail of offering table

b. Chapel, west wall, southern section, with statue in niche

c. Chapel, west wall, northern section, with offering list

Iasen (G 2195)
a. Chapel, west wall, head of standing statue in niche

b. Chapel, west wall, statue in niche

c. Chapel, west wall, statue, upper half

Iasen (G 2196)
Plate XLIII

a. Chapel, north wall, left section

b. Chapel, north wall, center section

Iasen (G 2196)
Plate XLIV

a. Chapel, north wall, right section

b. Chapel, north wall, center section, detail

Iassen (G 2196)
a. G 2196 A, entrance to burial chamber, looking north

b. G 2196 A, interior of sarcophagus (1975)

c. G 2196 A, sarcophagus, looking west

d. Chapel, ceiling detail

e. G 2196 U, intrusive block, 35-12-40, with curse formula

Iasen (G 2196)
Plate XLVI

a. Looking southwest

b. Niche with contract text

Penmeru (G 2197)
Penmeru (G 2197), contract niche and slot from serdab (right)
Plate XLVIII

a. Serdab, looking northwest

b. Serdab, looking west

c. Serdab, looking northwest

Penmoru (G 2197)